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Agricultural Implements and Industrial Machin
ery forExportandDomestlcUse. R.H.AlJen& Co .• N.Y. 

For Bolt Forging �fachines and Power Ham
mers, address S. C. Forsa1th & Co., Manchester, N. H. 

25 per cent extra power or saving I n fuel, guar
anteed to steam engines, by applying the R. S. Condenser. 
T. Sault, COIl8ultingEng'r, Gen. Agt., New Haven, Ct. 

I,awn Mowers for Hand, Pony, or Horse-Prices 
reduced. Largest stock In the city. A. B. Cohu, 1!17 
Water St., New York. 

Wanted-25,OOO lbs. 2nd hand light T rail. E. B. 
Seeley, BowI1ng Green, Ky. 

For Sale-Valuable Patent, in whole or part, for 
anti-Freezing Fire Hydrant. Apply Robt. Smeaton, 
Mllwaukee, Wis. 

Wood Working Machinery and Steam Pumps 
cheap for cash. RenryR. Sillman, Mott Haven,NewYork. 

Wanted-Descriptive Price List of Sewer Pipe 
Machines (for hand or power). Address Charles Pratt, 
London Pottery, London, Onta.r1o. 

Two Valuable Patents-States Rights for Sale. 
For particulars, address R. Jennings, 426 East Monument 
St. , Baltimore, Md. 

Draughtsman-Wanted a Situation by a con
structive Draugbtsman having experience in Gun and 
Sewing Machine Tools and general work. Best of refer
ence. Address P. O. Box 560, II!on, N. Y. 

For Sale-Complete outfit of machinery for the 
manufacture of cotton waste, cost $2,200. Price $700. 
Forsalth& Co., Manchester, N. H. 

E .  P. Bullard, Dealer in New and Second-Hand 
Machinery, 48 Beekman Street, New York. 

By reference to the advertisement of J. C. Todd, 
It wlll be seen that he remains at the old stand, No. 10 

Barclay St., and that the Todd & Rafferty Machine Com· 
pany has removed to 88 Liberty Street. 

For Sale--;15 in.x8 ft. Lathe, $100; 22J.» in.x12 ft. 
do., $250; 35In.x16� ft. do. ,MOO; 9ft. Planer, WJO; 6 ft. 
Planer, $325; 12 In. Slotter, $390; Protllfng lIIachlne (2 
spindles), $250. Shearman, 4.� Cortlandt St., New York. 

The Photo-Engraving Co. have been obliged to 
rcmov" from 62 Cortlandt St. to .. larger bulldlng at 67 
Park Place. 1'1leir Relief Plates for Newspaper, BOOK, 
and Catalogue Illustrations are rapidly taking the place 
of Wood Cuts and are unsurpassed. See advertisement 
tn another column of this paper. 

For the best patent Self-Opening Gates for Car
riages, In any Style of Wood or Iron, ad6ress Cottom & 
Co., Dayton, Ohio. 

For Sale-State Rights on Wehrle's Patent Cen
tennlallIIumlnator. Sells on sight. Send for circular with
out delay to Jos. Wehrle, Belvedere House, N. Y. city. 

400 Machines, new and 2d hand, at low prices, 
fully descrlhed In our printed list No. 6. Send stamp, 
stating just what you want. Forsaith & Co., Manches
ter. N. H. 

Split-Pulleys and Split-Collars of same price, 
strength, and appearance as 'Vhole-Pulleys and 'Vbole
Collars. Yocom � Son, Drinker St., below 147 North 
Second St., Phlladelphla, P. 

The Bastet Magnetic Engine for running Sewmg 
Machines, Lathes, Pumps, Organs, or any light MaChin
ery, 1-32 to � horse power. Agents wanted. Address 
with stamp, 1,113 Chestnut st., Phlladelphla, Pa. 

The French Files of Limet & Co. have the en
dorsement of many of the leading machine makers of 
America. Notice samples In Machinery Hall, French De
partment, Centennial Exposition. Homer Foot & Co., 
Sole Agents, 22 Platt St., New York. 

Centennial Exhibitors, buy your Belting in Phil
adelphia, from C. W. Arny, 148 North 3rd st., and save 
freight and trouble. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

The Original Skinner Portable Engine (Im
proved), 2 to 8 H.P. L. G. Skinner, Erie, Pa. 

Hamilton Rubber Works, Trenton, N. J., Manu
facturers of � pavement Hose, and any size, also Belt
Ing, Packing, Car Springs, and Rubber for .lI1echanical 
use. Send for price I1st. 

First class Amoskeag Steam Fire Engine for 
Sale, 2d hand, $1,200. Forsalth & Co., Manchester, N.�. 

Hotchkiss Air Spring Forge Hammer, best in the 
market. Prices low. D. Frisbie & Co., New Haven,Ct. 

Patent Scroll and Band Saws, best and cheapest 
n use. Cordesman, Egan & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Trade Marks in England.-By a recent amend
ment of the EngI1sh laws respecting Trade Marks, citi
zens of the United States may obtain protection In 
Great Britain as readily as in this country, and at about 
the same cost. All the necessary papers prepared at 
this OJllce. For further Information address lIIunn & 
Co . . S7 Park Row, New York city. 

Gas and �Water Pipe, Wrought Iron. Send for 
prices to Balley, Farrell & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Shingles and Heading Sawing Machine. See ad
vertisement of Trevor & Co., Lockport, N. Y. 

For Sale-Sturtevant No. 7 Hot Blast Apparatus, 
$400. Forsalth & Co., Manchester, N. H. 

Solid Emery Vulcanite Wheels-The Solid Orig
nal Emery Wheel-other kinds Imitations and Inferior. 

Cautlon.-Our name Is stamped In full on an our best 
Standard Belting, Packing, and Hose. Buy that only. 
The best Is the cheapest. New York Belting and Pack
Ing Company, S7 and 38 Park Row, New York. 

Steel Castings, from one lb. to five thousand lbs. 
Invaluable for strength and durab!I!ty. Circulars free. 
Pittsburgh Steel Casting Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

For best Presses, Dies, and Fruit Can Tools, Bliss 
& WlIliams, cor. of Plymouth and Jay, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see adver
tisement. Address Union Iron 1>l1l1s, Pittsburgh, Pa., 
for lithograph, &c. 

Hotchkiss & Ball, Meriden, Conn., Foundrymen 
and workers of sheet metal. Fine Gray Iron Castings 

order. ,Job work soI1clted. 

For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, send to 
the UnionStone Co., Boston, 1.1ass., for Circular. 

For Sale-2 Hunneman Hand Fire Engines with 
Hose Carrlage,second hand,5% in. cyl1nder,15 in. stroke. 
Price, each;$425. Forsalth & Co., Manchester, N. H. 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and second 
band. Lathes and Machinery for Pol1shlng and BuJllng 
Metals. E. Lyon, 470 Granrt Street, New York. 

Spinning Rings ')f a Superior Quality.-Whitins
vllle SpinnIng Ring Co., Whltlnsvllle, Mass. 

For best Bolt Cutter, at greatly reduced prices, 
address H. B. Brown & Co., New Haven, Conn. 

Diainond Tools-J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau St., N. Y 
Temples and Oilcans. Dr�per, Hopedale, Mass 

All Fruit Can Tools,Ferracute W'ks,Bridgeton,N.J 

1 cientiii, !mericau. 

o 
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W. H. R. asks once more the question as to 
the cannon fired from the rear end of the car. If 
he will refer to p. 273, vol. 32, he will find a solu
tion of the difficulty. This answers a great many 
other correspondents.-F. �I. J. will find an answer 
to his question as to the dimensions of a boat and 
engine to carry 20 persons on p. 299, vol. 34.-L. V. 
R. will find directions for reducing the tempera
ture of water on p. 82, vol. 33.-F. H. H. will find 
an account of the manufactUre of saltpeter on p. 
52, vol. 34.-M. G.·s queries are too metaphysical 
for our columns.-H. V. will find a recipe for 
aquarium cement on p. 80, vol. 3L-C. A. B. will 
find directions for recutting old files with acid on 
pp. 363, 379, vol. 28.-M. B. should read our article 
of fiying machines, on p. 112, vol. 32.-F. Z. A. will 
find a prescription for moles on p. 331, vol. 3L-0. 
H. P. should fasten his engravings in a book with 
rice glue. See p.l55, vol. 32.-R. P. will find anac
count of the fastest passage acroSS the Atlantic 
on p. 97, vol. 34. It is absurd to maintain that a 
sailing vessel can beat this time.-A. P. H. can 
clean kerosene stains from marble by the process 
detailed on p. 347, vol. 34.-G. W. W. & S. will find 
a recipe for black paint for iron on p. 255, vol. 34. 
-C. L. M. will find directions for gilding on china 
on p. 43, vol. 29.-J. F. B.'s query as to a spring can 
only be answered by a manufactlirer.-W. S. C. 
should read 0'11' article on p. 386, vol. 26, as to Paris 
green.- E. O. R. wHl find an excellent representa
tion of a cistern filter on p . .z8Z, vol. 34.-0. H. will 
find directions for making illuminating gas on a 
small scale on p. 131, vol. 33.-1. M. 1. should for
ward a copy of his pamphlet to Professor Proctor. 
-So b. L. will find directions for ridding a house 
of rats o� p. 67, vol. 29.-A. F. S. and a great many 
other querists are referred to p. 273, vol. 33, for a 
description of an incubator.-R; H. will find a re
cipe for white hard soap on p. 331, vol. 31.-J. P.L., 
W. I., F. J. M., B. T. B., C. F. S. D., V. C. S., N. P. 
A.,  L. C: D., B. B., and others who ask us to recom
mend books on industrial and scientific subjects, 
should address the booksellers who advertise in 
our columns, all of whom are trustworthy firms, 
for catalogues. 

feet below the surface, leaving a reservoir of 5 
feet into which a pipe leads to pump the water 
through, what is the eIl'ect on the water? A. A 
pipe for ventilation would be required. 6. Of 
what thickness should the walls be made, for a cel
lar 8 feet high, and for 2 stories 9 feet each? A. 
Cellar 18 Inches, first story 15 inches, and second 
story 12 Inches. 8. What are quick and hydraulic 
lime? A. QUicklime is freshly burnt un slaked 
lime; hydraulic cement is a cement that hardens 
under water, and is.not deteriorated by the action 
of water upon it. 

(1) D. B. says: My locomotive boiler ought 
to be felted ;  bu t the grease strikes on some parts 
of the boiler, and I do not know how to work felt 
on account of the grease. What shall I do? A. 
With the exercise of a little ingenuity, coupled 
with a less liberal expenditure of lubricant, you 
could get the boiler into proper condition for felt
ing. 

(2) G. P. M. C. s ays: I wish to make a 
small steam boiler, 14 inches in diameter and 30 

inches long. How many lbs. pressure to the 
square inch would it stand with safety if made of 
sheet copper h inch thick, steel ofthe same thick
ness, or iron of the same thickness? A. Copper 
25 lbs., steel 45 lbs., and iron 35 lbs. to the square 
inch. 

(3) L. M. F. asks: � What should be the 
thickness of the heads, shell, and tubes of a re
turn tubular boiler 13 by 5 feet, with 4 inch tubes, 
worked at 80 lbs. pressure per square inch? A. 

Thickness of shell and heads, 0'6875 inches, tubes 
0'134 inches. 2. By putting in >4 inch tubes, would 
I not obtain a stronger draft than with 3 inch 
ones? A. Not appreciably. 

(4) P. L. says: I have an oxygen gas cylin
der made of %: inch boiler plate Iron, well riveted 
and made. How will I test it, to know whether it 
will stand the pressure of gas' from a given amount 
of chemicals? A. Fill it with water, and heat it 
gradually, attaching a safety valve which will open 
when the desired pressure Is reached. 

(5) P. S. N. asks: Can you inform me 
as to the merits of gravel or concrete houses? A. 
Houses answering every essential requirement 
can be erected with concrete walls ; and where 
the materials are found or can be procured on or 
near the premises, a balance can be struck in their 
favor on the score of economy. In regard to the 
method of building them, the usual course has 
been to carry up the walls solidly in sections,so af
fording a considerable saving of labor in the 
handling of the materials; although quite a num
ber in this vicinity have been erected by the sys
tem of building blocks, notably a large church 
near Newark, N. J. Confidence in the latter meth
od, however, has been much impaired by the fall 
of a tower so constructed In Westchester county, 
N. Y. 

(6) P. S. N.asks: 1. How are concrete struc
tures as regards durability, heat, and frost, etc.? 
A. Concrete walls properlyconstructed become as 
hard as stone, and have been abundantly and fa
vorably tested in respect to the action of the ele
ments upon them. 2, Will you please give me the 
proportion of ingredients, as well as the 1/WdU8 
operandi in full? A. The theory as to the propor
tion of the ingredients is that, when the broken 
stone, gravel, afldsand are combined, there should 
be sufficient cement and water added to coat every 
grain of sand, etc., and fill all the interstices be
tween them, thus binding them into a solid mass. 
A proportion of 5 parts stone and gravel, 3 parts 
sand, and 1 part cement, Is supposed to effect this. 
Good cement and sharp sand free from loam should 
be used, with plenty of water., Mix in a mortar 
box, carry to the wall in a hand barrow, and de
p06it it on the wall between two stout planks held 
in place by proper frames ; remove the plank when 
the cement sets,�and fioat the face of the wall 
smooth. 3. Can I mold the' blocks one day and 
lay them in the mold the next? A. In that sys
tem a much longer interval is desirable. 4. Can 
the chimney ilues and tops be of the same mate
rial? A. Yes, if the chimneys are built large 
enough to give sufficient thickness of wall around 
the fiues, and a larger proportion of cement is 
used. 5. Supposing a well 25 feet deep is closed 20 

(7) J. L. asks: 1. Will an engine work as 
well a t a distance of 80 feet from the boilers as It 
will near them? A. With a well covered and 
trapped pipe, the difference will be very slight. 2. 
How much more power and steam does it require 
to run a circular saw at a distance of 60 feet from 
the engines than it would take if the saw were 12 
feet distant from the engine? A. From 10 to 15 
per cent more, with a good connection. 3. The 
steam pipe will be exposed to open air for 40 feet 
between the two buildings. Will it be liable to 
get out of order? A. Not necessarily. 4. Would 
you rather have the engines at a distance from 
than near the boilers? A. It is best to locate the 
engines as near the work as convenient. 

(8) T. S. L. says: The outside p'astering of 
my h�use, near the ground, comes off for about 2 
feet up. I have tried plastering in different sea
sons, so that it might dry thOroughly, but without 
succC8s. Wha t will make the plaster adhere? A. 
A coat of hydraulic cement in well washed sharp 
sand, for 2 feet up from the ground, might stand. 
It might be started upon a footing of slate driven 
into a joint of the brickwork at the surface of the 
ground. 

(9) R. D. says: Will' a ! inch pipe 75 feet 
long, supplied with water from the main through 
a � inch stop, d�eliver 8S much water as If It were 
connected with a %: stop? A. No. 

(10) A. W. says: We are building a church 
40 by 6Ofeet, with side walls 16 feet high and a roof 
at an angle of 50°, 24 feet high in center. We are 
making the ceiling fiat overhead. Our carpenter 
argues in behalf of the old sty Ie of main rafters 
(7 by 10 inches) king post and cross beams, the lat
ter to be 12 feet apart ; now I contend that a plan, 
making each pair of rafters out of joists 2 x 8 
inches, with Cross joists, 2 x 6, well braced above 
the joists, each pair to be self-supporting, and 
placed 16 Inches from centers, will be the strong
est. Which is right? A. In all cases where the 
tie beam Is placed above the foot of the rafters, 
there Is danger of the weight of the roof spread
ing the walls apart, and thus causing a general 
settlement in the roof itself, often eventuating in 
its fall. Your carpenter's plan is the correct one, 
providing the walls are properly built to accord 
with It. The trusses being placed 12 fee� apart, 
the windows should be located accordingly-one 
window between each two trusses in each side 
wall-and a stout buttress built with the wall at 
the bearings of each truss. These buttresses will 
resist the thrust of the roof, and maintain the in
tegrity of the walls. 

(11) C. S. says: I am using charcoal for 
blacksmith's purposes, and I cannot get heat 
enough to do ordinary welding, such as a plow
share or a wagon tire. The charcoal is made of 
cotton wood, and has a great deal of sand in it on 
account of having been burnt in sandy soil. How 
can I manage it any better? A. From your ac
count, it seems that you must get better fuel to 
obtain a satisfactory fil·e. 

(12) G. W. H. says . 1. A spring is 1,530 
feet from a fountain, with 30 feet fall. How large 
must the reservoir be, and what size of pipe is ne
cessary.to secure fiow enough to give a jet 10 or 15 
feet high, or to supply a camp of 500 persons with 
water? A. The reservoir might be made 50 by 50 
feet, with an average depth of 6%: feet. This 
would allow about 25 gallons to each person. The 
friction of the water in the pipes would so reduce 
the head as to make the jet for a fountain of little 
account. 2. Would it pay to take the pipes up in 
the interval to prevent rust, camp meeting lasting 
only 10 days in a year? A. It would, provided 
you could thereby save the expense of sinking 
them into the gl·ound. 

(13) G. C. T. says: I propose to make a ves
sel on the plan of a Papin's digester. I use copper 
castings %: Inch in thickness, outside and inside be'
ing turned off and properly stayed; what pressure 
to the inch would such a vessel bear? A. It will 
depend on the diameter. 

(14) C. C. says: I am running an engine 
with locomotive boiler, taking muddy water from 
a pond. The deposit burns out the fire box, and I 
have to patch it. Is there no way to make the 
mud settle before the'water .goes into the boiler? 
A. Your best course would be to use a good 
heater. 

(15) J. O. says: I have a canoe which is 
rather cranky. She is 20 feet long by 4 feet beam. 
Would two keels, one on each side of the center 
keel, make her less cranky, and improve her sail
ing qualities? A. A single keel made quite heavy 
would be more effective. 

How are fret saws made? A. They are stamped 
out. 

What is the red substance used by sailors for tat
tooing? A. Red ink or carmi�e. 

(16) A. P. McC. says: Our schoolhouse bere 
is warmed by steam, but it is not well ventilated 
There are about 20 rooms in our house, not inclu
ding corridors. Please give me a good plan for 
ventilating. A. You do not state whether thE, 
heater operates by direct or indirect radiation. In 
the latter case·the radiators are in the basement, 
and in tho former in the several apartments. 
When the radiators are in the basement, they are 
enclosed In boxes at the bottom of the warm air 
fiues, and the cold air is introduced in to these 
boxes from the exterior atmosphere, thus insur
ing a continual SUPPly of fresh air; but when the 
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radiatOrs are placed in the rooms, there is only a 
partial change of air, limited by the tightness or 
looseness of the doors and windows. When fresh 
air is introduced by a shaft in the basement, the 
fireplace fiues should be kept more or less open 
for its egress; but in the case of direct radiation 
the radiators should be placed near the windows, 
and'some means adopted to supply fresh air to 
each radiator, still keeping the fire fiues open to 
insure a movement and gradual change of the air. 
Damper valves should graduate this movement, 
so as to adapt it to the state of the temperature 
for the time being. 

(17) F. K. asks: Why are the s un's rays 
warmer in the valley than they are on the top of 
a high mountain? A. On accoun t of the rarity of 
the atmosphere at the greater hight. 

Would highly superheated steam, when mixed 
in small quantities with hot all', be better than hot 
air only for aiding the combustion of coal gases 
and coal smoke from soft coal, if admitted to the 
fires of stQves or furnaces?· A. No. 

(18) F. C. L. says: A steam pony pump, of 
the crank and plunger pattern, has diameter of 
cylinder 4� inches, diameter of pump 3% inches, 
stroke of both 6 inches, steam pipe to engine %: 
inches in diameter, feed pipe to pump and from 
pump to boiler 1 inch in diameter, I%: inch check 
valve between pump and boiler. Its work is to 
draw water � feet perpendicularly from tank 
and force it into a boiler, which It did rapidly at a 
pressure of 35 lbs. to the square inch on boiler. It 
was necessary to remove the feed pipe from the 
tank below and place it into the lower end of a 
barrel standing about 1 foot from the pump. 
When the barrel was full, there was 2� feet head 
of water over the pump, when the engine seemed 
powerless to move the pump and would not wOl'k 
at all unless we pulled her over the centers, even 
at a boiler pressure of 65 lbs. to the square inch. 
We then drove a plug into the end of the feed 
pipe, partislly filling it up (say %), when she 
pumped but very poorly. The pipe was then rC'
moved from the barrel and put down into the 
tank below, when she pumped like a charm. My 
opinion is this: that, when pumping from the tank 
below, the inertia of the water ciLUood the pump to 
only partly fill, and therefore the engine had less 
work to do to force the water of the partly filled 
pump than when there was a head of witter over 
the pump. Is this so? A. The feed pipe is appar
ently large enough, if it is direct ; and from your 
description we imagine there Is some defect in the 
pump, such as excessive friction Or bad arrange
ment of pipes, valves, or ports, so that the steam 
cannot act to the best advantage. Your explana
tion, to the effect that the pum p cannot deliver a 
full barrel of water ,against boiler pressure, is 

probably correct; and this points to some defect 
in the steam cylinder or its connections. 

(19) R. R. says: 1. I am running an old
fashioned eng'ine 7 by 18 inches, with cut-off at 
half stroke. The engine is set below water line of 
the boiler, and 6 feet from the boiler. When I let 
it stand for 10 01' 20 minutes, I cannot start it with
out opening the stopcocks to let the water off. 
Would it do any good to raise the steam pipes 3 or 
4 feet higher? A. Very little if any, we imagine, 
if the pipe is properly connected at present. 2. 
Would it make any difference to change the ex
hausts from 2% inches by 12 feet long to 2 inches 
by 24 feet long? A. It will probably increase the 
back pressure slightly. 

(20) W. C. W. a sks: Why is it that one of 
two circular wheels, having the same diameter 
and being on the same axle, runs faster than the 
other in turning a curve? A. The "why" is evi
dent: because one wheel has to go farther than 
the other in the same time. The ". how" is almost 
equally evident: one of the wheels must slip. 

(21) G. N. J�. I'ays: Please tell me which 
would require the greater amount of force in rais
ing ice into an ice house, a steep incline or a gentle 
incline. A. Using the same motor in each case, a 
heavier load could be raised on the gentle incline, 
but not as fast as the lighter load could be raised 
on the steep incline, 

(22)W.H. asks: If a rifle banel be accurate
ly bored for ten or more copper cartridges, what 
would be the result, in the matter of de1lection of 
the shots, if all were fired simultaneously? Would 
the rapid rotation of the baUs in the air, in close 
proximity to each other, materially scatter the 
balls? A. No, we think not. 

(23) C. F. S. asks : Would it be possible 
for me to obtain water enough, through a brick 
wall placed in a fiume for the purpose of filtering, 
to supply a 3 inch pipe, for washing purposes? The 
wall is 7 feet long by 6� feet high. A. The diffi
culty is that such a filter soon becomes foul and 
fails to perform its function. A reservoir in two 
compartments, where the water may lie still for II 

certain length of time for the impurities to settle 
out of it, and another to receive the pure water 
and distribute it, has been found to answer better 
in cases like this. 

(24) S. C. J. says: Is it necessary to cut 
the riiling of a breech-loading gun deeper at the 
muzzle than elsewhere? A. We think not. 

(25) A. S. says: I am about erecting II wheel 
on my plantation for the purpose of drainage. 
Such wheels are generally set on bricks, but I am 
compelled to set my wheel on wood What is the 
best preserver for wood expos(.d, partly to water, 
partly to the atmosphere? I Intended to use for 
this purpose two coats of heated coal tar, but I 

,am informed that crude coal oil as it comes out of 
the mine is preferable. Is this so? A. We think 
the coal tar will answer very well, If you take care 
to keep the exposed surfaoos covered, renewing 
the application as often as necessary. 

(26) G. J. E. asks: Would cold air, forced 
Into the bottom of it dry house filled with cut 
staves, dry the timber in a reasonable time, chim
neys taking the damp air from the bottom? A. A 
constant current Of air driven through a buildi1Jg 
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